
I TRUTH
I THE REPUBLICANS DO
I THINGS!

m The meetings of the democratic
M; committee appear to be governed
M' more by prize ring rules than by rc- -
M gttlations for the conduct of citizens
M assembled together for lawful pur- -
M poses. On the slightest provocation
M they fly at each others throats and
M even those who play the part of urn- -

M, pire seem powerless to restrain them.

H
H That the republicans do things has

M again been forcefully demonstrated
M by the way they took hold of the fu-- M

sion movement and carried it through
H despite the wails, lamantations, pro--

testations and appeals of those who
M arc conducting the democratic car-

nal paign. In the first instance the rc--

publicans proposed fusion of all good,
M well meaning citizens for the pur-- H

pose of overthrowing liic gang of

H grafters who have the municipality
1 by the throat.
M The hitherto acknowledged drmo- -

Hl cratic leaders such as Messrs W. H.
HJ King, O. W. Powers, James H. Moylc

M rnd others opposed it most strcnu- -

M ously. Ashby Snow and a few oth- -

H ers took the opposite tack and fav- -

M orcd fusion. The rank and file of
M the party supported Mr. Snow and
M fusion on the councilmanlc end of the
h tickets was agreed upon between the
M republicans and democrats with Mr.
M Snow and his aids representing the
B democrats. Chairman Snow, Mr. Fern- -

B strom and others, then took- - it into
M their heads to play a foxy game. They

H held off consummating the fusion
H agreement for the purpose of forc--

H ing the republicans to sacrifice the
H , head of their ticket, Dr. Plummet, in

H favor of Mr. Morris, the democratic
mayoralty nominee. For a couple of

M weeks they have played a shuffling,

H double part, a kind of shell game,
'now you see it and now you don't,"

M while the time approached for the
H filing of the tickets. They couldn't
Hi be fastened down to anything for
Hi longer than sixty consecutive scc- -

Hj onds. Finally it became evident that.
H they preferred that the "Americans"
H should carry the election if the demo- -

H crats couldn't than that the "Amcri- -

H cans," the common enemy, should be
H beaten by the republicans or by fu- -

H sion of democrats and republicans.
H The republicans becoming convinced
Hi of this and realizing that the public
H welfare above all things demanded
H the defeat of the "Americans," boldly

H took the bull by the horns and effect- -

H cd the ward fusions in spite of the
H democratic managers, relying on the
H patriotism and good sound sense of
H the general public to approve of their
H! action.
H The republicans accepted the r-
es' signations of republicans named by

I them for the city council, filled their

I places with strong well known de-- I'

mocrats and filed their ticket with
M the proper official. More than that
H they gave the democrats the four

year terms and took to themselves
only two year terms.

In view of the fact that the strong
desire among good citizens generally
is to rid the city of the "Ameri-
can" incubus, the conduct of the de-

mocrats in trying to substitute the
rrivatc petty interests of individual
office seekers for the welfare of the
people and the interests of the city
as a whole will not meet with public
favor. The republicans have sacri-
ficed themselves, as republicans, have
taken the best men they could find
and made their ticket in effect a citi-

zens' ticket, good, honest, capable
government is what they want to
bring about. On the contrary the
democratic managers have shown
their smallncss and pc iness, their
duplicity and trickincss. For the sake
of a small, a very small chance of
their electing their little tin god, Dick
Morris, they arc willing to give the
"Americans" a splendid chance to
plunder the city for two years more.
The rank and file of the democratic
party don't approve of the action of
the campaign managers and we be-

lieve will set their seal of disappro-
val on the conduct of those managers.

o

THE CITY IS RESPONSIBLE.

The Inter Mountain Republican
says:

"When an investigation is started
into the way in which the special im-

provements funds have been handled,
it will be seen that the city officials
have violated the law and have plac-

ed holders of the warrants in an em- -

harassing position.
"When a special warrant drawing

6 per cent interest, was issued against
a piece of property the warrant was
turned over by the city to the con-

tractor in payment of his work. When
the property owner came into the
treasurer with the money, the warrant
was taken up by the city, and the
money, with interest, paid to the con-

tractor.
"That, in effect, is the system of

handling the city warrants.
"But there has been instances

where property owners have gone to
the treasurer, a. short time after the
isstiancc of the warrant against their
property, and have paid the principal
to the treasurer. They have not
paid the 6 per cent interest.

"Now, when the contractor goes
to the treasurer with his warrant and
demands that it be redeemed, he will
be paid the principal, without inter-
est, because the city has not held .up
its end of the agreement to collect the
interest.

"As a result of this faulty system
of handling special moneys, the con-

tractor must lose the interest. He
gets nothing for taking a warrant in-

stead of real cash. He is paid noth-
ing for waiting for his money. It is

Three important things to consider

when buying coal, are
The kind of fiire it makes. H

How long it burns. H
The Comparative Cost. BJ
For a quick, hot fire, Castle Gate or Clear Creek coal is second to
none. H
It is also a fact that it will Lurn one-four- th longer than other kinds,

and this makes a big difference in the cost to you. I
UTAH FUEL COMPANY 1

DOOLY BLOCK, CITY. I

Cressido (Gato 1871 is a clear Ha- - I
vana Cigar and a great favorite 1
among smokers of refined taste. It 1
is found at the principal cigar stands. I
We arc the distributors. I

RIEGER & LINDLEY, 1

The Whiskey Merchants, I

Three Star Cabinet Whiskey is a I
fine, well matured article. I

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

How would you like to work Sundays and Holidays? That is the
tireless, ceaseless way that money at interest will work for you,
and it will never go on a strike. Why should you do all the hard
worK? Set you money to working for you. Interest is its wages
and its pay is sure.

Utah Savings and Trust Company
4 Per Cent on Savings. l

Independent jJI Ji) ) A L Be" Phne
Phone I l.lL.irT N' m:HANGEW W
No. 22? Calls all flS tJ!L!TT. 22-C- alls all

Depa.traents Departments

A sensation that will stir society to the very depths. Ijfc
$1500.00 worth of high class, exclusive pattern suits and robes for
1907, to be sacrificed.
An absolutely unprecedented trade event in Salt Lake trade circles.
Absolutely the entire stock to go at one-ha- lf off the regular prices.
Too large a stock and a back ward season on these lines makes
this wonderful price cutting absolutely imperative.
Monday it starts Lasts the entire week. Anticipate your later
needs ireserve fqr next seas on's socU unctions.
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